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Hasnl Anybody Noticed 
How Different They Are? 
BY JIM REDDEN 

NORMA GOLDSCHMIDT/' 

With a simple slip of the tongue, the 
moderator at last week's Eugene debate 

between Democrat Neil Goldschmidt and 
Republican Norma Paulus said much about 
what is wrong with the Oregon governor's race. 

After more than a year of full-time campaign-
ing. the candidates still seem too much alike. 
Their joint slogan might be. "Experienced, Com-
petent. Interchangable." Could that be why all 
of the major polls released so far show this race 
too close to call? 

The Eugene audience roared with laughter at 
the moderator's mistake, of course. He had 
meant to direct a question to Paulus, but the 
name just came out wrong. Goldschmidt and 
Paulus made the most of it. leaving their 
podiums to embrace in a mock celebration of 
their sudden "marriage." 

In fact, the implications of the name "Norma 
Goldschmidt" are wrong. There are significant 
differences between Goldschmidt and Paulus, 
differences both of style and of substance. Why 
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Life in the 
Slow Lane 
BY BRENT WALTII 

Eu g e n e — ITS N E A R closing time at 
Al's Big V Barber Shop, and the owner, Al 
Havnes, sits in his barber chair, entering 

the day's receipts into a tattered accounts book. 
Outside, rain pelts the cars heading west out of 
Eugene on Highway 99. Erom his shop, Haynes 
can see across the slippery road to the Zip-O-
Log mill yard, once stilled by bad economic 
times, where the wet hulks of freshly cut trees lie 
stacked in cumbersome piles. 

I laynes, preparing to head home, has no plans 
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The real race for governor didn't 
begin last year, when both 

candidates announced they were 
running. It didn't even begin in 

May, when the primary established 
that Norma Paulus and Neil [ 

Goldschmidt would be the two 
candidates this November. The real 

race begins now, with about a 
month left until Election Day. The 

*4M 

TV ads, the stepped-up 
appearances, the debates, the 

carefully timed attacks on each ^ 
other — all will be orchestrated in 
an effort to have each candidate's 
positive image come together at 

just the right moment. 
This week, W.W. takes two looks at 

the governor's race. One is from Eugene, 
the location of last week's debate and a 

city that is perhaps more representative than 
Portland of Oregon's strengths and weaknesses Portland of Oregon's strengths and weaknes 

The other is a piece about the Paulus and 
Goldschmidt campaigns — and how they and 
the media have so far managed to blur the 
ntial differences between the two candidates. 
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Not at 
the 

Movies 
BY ROGER MARGOLIS 
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Life in the Slow Lane 
Continued from I 
to walch the evening's, televised debate 
between Norma I'aulus and Neil Gold 
schmidt, even though it will be conducted 
right in town In fact. Haynes already has 
made up his mind " I used to cut Neil's hair 
about up until the time he was in high 
school.' Haynes said "That's enough lor 
me." 

|oe Nobel says he hasn't made up his mind 
about the race. Sitting in the only other barber 
chair, Nobel, a big. tooth) man who sells 
wholesale plywood, remains motionless as a 
second barber runs an electric razor around 
his head. Nobel, who doesn't plan to watch 
the debate either, reluctantly suggests he likes 
Neil but niav vote for Norma. After all. he 
went to Burns High School with her years 
ago. 

"Hell, he'll win." says the second barber, a 
woman named Dee Fowler. "Any movie star 
or politician with money in his name is going 
to get famous. Go/dschmidt." 

" I don't know," Nobel says, "lust think 
about it. Here's a gal from Burns. For her to 
get elected governor, that would quite a 
feather in her cap." 

But when asked about the debate — and 
the possibility I'aulus or Goldschmidt might 
say something about the area's spongy econ-
omy — neither Nobel nor Fowler gives it 

much thought Haynes looks sincerely befud-
dled at the notion "What's the governor ol 
Oregon got to do with the tough times in I .me 
County anyway?" he says. 

It the race for governor truly is a rescue 
mission lor Oregon's KnJy and soul, prokihlv 
no region better encapsulates this state's char 
acter and needs than I ane County and its 
county seat. Fugcnc. The county contains 
(short of a desert) just about everything else 
lound in Oregon: rivers, forests, a major uni-
versity, an arts center, farms and lumber 
mills. As Oregon's second biggest city, 
Fugene is at once urbane and folksy a 
socially diversified place where a ballet, a 
uhJco and a Grateful Dead concert could sell 
out in the same week ami a city whose skyline 
includes a Hilton, a butte and a grain elevator 

Not that many years ago, Fugene was a city 
to envy. Progressive and lit. the city was high 
lighted as one of the nation's most livable 
places. Most of all. in 1474. the city was Hush 
in success as wood-products production 
reached a historic high. "We were fat and 
sassy." says lumberman Peter Murphy 
"Money was (lowing and banks were loaning 
to almost anyone off the street." 

Today, Lane County is a region forever 
changed. Towns such as Springfield and 
Veneta still limp from the vicious recession 

that clobbered Oregon and its wikhI products 
industry, fewer people live here, and many ol 
them now work in jobs that pay less. Unem-
ployment hovers around 10 percent. I very 
eight hours, a family or a business in Fane 
County goes bankrupt. 

Despite the gloom. I ane County's economy 
••hows >>igns ol awakening from its restless 
hibernation. Ihc real estate market, ignited 
by lower interest rales, has homes selling 
again albeit at prices far below their pre-
recession values. I he University of Oregon is 
seeing rocketing increases in enrollment, gain-
ing 20 percent more students in the past four 
years. And. the day of the debate, the Club 
W holesale retail chain announced plans for a 
$7 million l ugene store that would provide as 
many as 100 new jobs 

Nevertheless, this area unlike Portland 
always will have its economic base rooted 

in two industries: wood products and higher 
education. One of every six workers in Fane 
County works either in the forest-products 
business or for the University of Oregon And 
these workers took home nearly one-fourth ot 
the county's total income last year. Whereas 
Portland's diversity gives it a measure of eco-
nomic independence, the Fugene area still 
relies on a couple of industries that are vul-
nerable to outside forces. 

Such reliance makes the governor's race all 

that more important to Fane County. Because 
the area's well-being is dependent on such 
things as interest rates, forest policy and edu-
cation funding. I ane County needs to have a 
governor who understands, and will work to 
address, (he area's concerns. 

Goldschmidt and I'aulus have made tim-
ber's recovery, as well as economic diversity, 
(he cornerstone of their campaigns. But 
I'aulus and Goldschmidt have not yet fully 
detailed the steps they would take toward that 
goal which may help explain why some 
voters here have a clearer idea of what they 
want their governor to do than who it should 
be 

It's the morning after in Fugene Hours 
before. Goldschmidt and I'aulus squabbled to 
a standstill before 2S0 people in Harris Hall 
and an estimated ^0.000 television viewers. 
Darcy Norton wasn't among them Norton, a 
clerk at F.W. Woolworth's on the Fugene 
downtown mall, sits in her neatly pressed 
apron at the store's si>da fountain, watching 
the rain and wailing for customers. 

" I know people who are now going back to 
work, after a year or more off the job," says 
Norton. 25. her brown hair bunched under a 
hairnet "Fots of them aren't going back to 
their old jobs. It's basically fast-food and res-
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before you start 
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» prep course 
After taking Kaplan, 

thousands of LSAT students 
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10% nationwide' And 
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Life in the Slow Lane 
Continued from 11 
laurant work thai they 're going lo. I hings like 
that . " 

Indeed, hard times in Eugene have meant a 
dramatic realignment in the kind of work peo-
ple do and how much they earn After a long 
wai t , a larger percentage of workers now 
make money in so-called service jobs: restau-
rants. retail and the like jobs paying less 
than manufactur ing jobs. Meanwhi le , the 
county is growing poorer. For every dollar the 
average American earned last year, a Lane 
County worker made 85 cents. I"hc gap is 
widening 

Many people simply left More than 16.000 
people bolted I .a no County, and any increase 
in jobs and the people lo Call them in the past 
five years is negligible. 

During (he worst of i t . Norton's husband 
lost his manufacturing job at Kugcnc Cement 
Pipe. She had lo move home while her hus-
band stayed w i t h fr iends. Now he instal ls 
refrigeration equipment, a job that pays less 
and requires him to travel live days a week. 

Norton likely is the k ind of voter Cold-
schnudt and I'aulus fear, one that wi l l make a 
visceral decision at the polls — i f she votes ai 
all — rather than deciding if she agrees wi th 
either candidate. Norton, responding as if she-
had no say in the November vote, says she 
hasn't paid any attention to the campaign and 
doesn't plan lo start now. "It's still bad here, 
no mailer what they say." she says. " I don't 
think it wi l l matter who they elect." 

A N E W W O R L D O F W O O D 

Peter Murphy's office is a one-minute drive 

from AI Maynes' barber shop. As the center of 
an Oregon lumber empire, the office itself is 
unpretentious. Hut the reminders are there 
On one wall hang four photos o f President 
Reagan Murphy himself is in two : at ihe 
Whi le House, sealed next to Reagan al a news 
conference. In Eugene, the 77-year-old Mur-
phy Co. is one of the most formidable of l im-
ber companies. A l 50, M u r p h y h imse l f , 
Oregon's delegate to the Republican National 
Committee and longtime Iriend of Reagan, is 
one of the most powerful people in the slate. 

" A lot of people say Eugene is still in the 
doldrums. I say. no, it's not . " Murphy says. 
" T h e economy is more so l id than it was 
before. Tha t ' s the result o f s low, care fu l 
g r o w t h . Tha t ' s how Rcaganomics is 
work ing. " 

But Murphy quickly says the change has 
come at the expense of thousands of jobs and 
higher wages. " W e had an artificial economy 
here." he says. " W e grew too fast for our 
good. There was no stability. And look what 
happened." 

The result is a more efficient wood prod-
ucts industry that provides less wealth to its 
workers. Oregon today produces as much 
timber as it did before the crash Hut the wood 
now is cut and mi l led w i th 18.000 fewer 
workers. In I anc County, one o f every three-
workers who in 1^74 earned money through 
the wood business is now doing something 
else. 

Murphy's company was not exempt After 
reaping extravagant prolits in the 1470s, Mur-
phy saw his company gutted by 1482. spend 
ing $b just to earn $"> He laid off a quarter of 
his workers. "Those people were looking to 

us for survival.' ' Murphy says. "It was the big-
gest single incentive for me to gel up and go to 
work in the morning." 

Even w i th lower interest rates and relief 
f rom federal l imber contracts la move Mur-
phy helped engineer), wood-products com-
panies were destined to change, f-or example. 
M u r p h y sh i f ted his company away f r o m 
expensive veneer work lo plywood, restarting 
another firm's mil l in Mi lwaukic The Murphv 
Co.'s sales have doubled to $80 mil l ion since 
1474. but he claims prolits are slim. And even 
though his firm's work force is 50 percent 
larger than its pre-reccssion si/e, many work-
ers are outside I .anc County. 

Eor Murphy, what's got>d for Lane County 
is first giK>d for the t imber industry. He wants 
a new governor who would negotiate favor-
able l imber contracts wi th the federal govern-
ment, lower workers compensation costs and 
reduce slate regulations a trend he believes 
Atiyeh already has started and I'aulus wi l l 
support. " I think she'll continue in the same 
way Vic has." Murphy says "I believe Norma 

wil l help business get back lo basics." 
Murphy act ive ly suppor ts Paulus even 

though many t imber companies oppose her 
stances on the industry while she was secre-
tary of state. As a GOP leader, he admits his 
support is partisan: "I 'd like to see Norma 
elected as governor and get a Republican-con-
trol led House of Representatives so we can 
have some fun in the first couple of years." 

D E - M A L U N G D O W N T O W N 

The fountain in the center of Eugene's mall 
looks like a cubist clothes hanger wi th wings 

a r twork that probably was intended to 
engage shoppers but does just the opposite. 
Hie hulking fixture, along wi th the rest o f this 
city's pedestrian mall, remains a symbol o f 
doldrums for downtown Eugene. 

The downtown mall was to be a renewal for 
Eugene, but it has been a banc instead for 
many merchants here. I"hc city in the early 
1470s blocked of f many streets and provided 
hundreds of free parking spaces, in part .to 

Every eight hours, a family 
or a business in l ane County goes bankrupt. 

"BRING US 
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YOUR BATTERED BLADES 
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SLICE CLEAN!" 
We can promise you FREEDOM from dull knives and all the misery they 
bring: squashed tomatoes, cut fingers, torn meat The Chefs Choice 
Diamond Hone knife sharpener can do for you at home what only pro-
fessional knife sharpeners could do before: give you razor sharp knives 
every day any time Designed by former Dupont engineers, its three stage 
process produces an edge unmatched by most factories Come in to 

our Johns Landing store, Saturday 
October 4. 12 30 to 4 30 and meet 
Jack Schnaidt, the Chefs Choice 
representative Hell sharpen two of 
your kitchen knives free 
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fend off competition from outlying chopping 
malls such as Valley River Center Hut the 
mall has generally been an expensive failure 
Even before the recession hit. shoppers staved 
away. 

But things are changing here, and Hill 
Sweet's Literary Lion Bookstore appears typ-
ical of new life along the mall Mis sales have 
doubled since moving into the shadow of the 
mall's fountain. " I t used to be that on a Sun-
day you could throw a stone and not hit any-
one who was open down here." says Sweet. 
47 and a former college professor "Not unv-
more It's improving, but I wouldn't call it a 
total rebirth." 

The mall 's merchants now fight back 
against downtown's blighted image The 
vacancy rate is down, downtown organiza-
tions are turning to new marketing efforts, 
such as the Lugene Celebration last weekend, 
and store owners now hire a private security 
force to patrol the mall Most dramatically, 
plans are underway to tear out at least a por-
tion of the mall and even open some of the 
streets to car traffic again. 

Larger comeback efforts both in and out of 
downtown have had mixed results. The 
Eugene Community Conference Center and 
the Hull Center for the Performing Arts have 
renewed parts of downtown but have been a 
financial drain ( Ilie Lugene Hilton, built as 
part of the complex, went bankrupt in 
November 14N5.) More recently. Mayor Brian 
Obie pulled an Atiyehesque move, throwing 
public subsidy at Van Duyn Chocolate Shops 
Inc. in order to lure the firm's new plant to 

Eugene The ploy «•» ceeded. but Van l>uyn 
lacked the wherewithal to hold its own invest-
ment end and provide 100 promised jobs. 

Sweet wants the next governor to pay more 
attention to small business — a theme he says 
he hears more from Coldschmidt. " I ' m not 
inclined to believe bringing in a llashv com-
pany is the be-all and end-all." he says. " I 
think there are a lot of small companies that 
fall through the cracks The needs of these 
companies are small. But when you add up 10 
or 20 $50,000 needs, a million dollar industry 
is being allowed to die." 

T H E C O L L E G E C O N N E C T I O N 

Paul Olum runs the biggest business in 
Eugene, and he may be watching the gover-
nor's race more closely than anybody in town, 
rhe day after the debate, the University of 
Oregon president, tieless and slouching in an 
office chair, makes clear his school has one 
basic need from a new governor: more 
money. "There is a continuing need to better 
fund this university." he savs. 

Olum's plea is not new. and it comes at a 
crossroads for his school Enrollment is leap 
ing. but the faculty still sees salaries that are 
among the worst nationwide, even after big 
raises last year "I t 's highly precarious." says 
Olum. " | Professors | are hanging on in 
hopes things will gel better Right now this 
state is getting the best value for its money, 
but it can't last." 

But the calamities Olum and other college 
chiefs predicted earlier Mid i M .i I M M 

exodus of faculty and students did not hap-
pen In addition, the U of O (with major con-
struction projects planned or underway) has 
shown it can. if necessary, survive with less 
public money. 

At the same time, more money for the U of 
O translates directly into more cash for 
Eugene With a faculty and staff ol 4.200. it is 
the county's biggest employer. And with each 
student unloading as much as $10,000 a year, 
the college provides a $100 million annual 
boost for the area 

Olum is aware his biennial funding pleas 
sound repetitive. "I know I sound like I'm cry 
ing wolf." he says. "But during the very bad 
limes people knew the stale didn'l have the 
money. Now the economy is somewhat better, 
we'l l f ind out whether |C>oldschmidt and 
Paulusl are really committed." 

Olum's public wish list apparently excludes 
many other issues in favor ol more money 
he says he is concerned that Paulus' voiced 
support for public schools may mean less 
money lor hiv university. At the same time he 
worries about the vagueness ol hoth cam-
paigns. " I t 's not easy for me to tell how much 
either of them can do," he says. "Neither of 
ihcm has been very specific about their plans 
I 'm concerned about where the money is 
going to be found." 

The challenges facing Eugene are the same 
ones facing Klamath I alls. Coos Bay. Bend 
and any other Oregon community not as lor 
tunatc as Portland in having a self-sustaining 
economy: help lor small business, renewal ol 

resource-based industries, incentives lor man-
ufacturing firms and better use of public 
subsidies. 

But in this gubernatorial race, few details 
about how either candidate plans to put the 
ideas to work have reached the voters. Gold-
schmidt's "Oregon Comeback" plan, a 112-
page outline for economic recovery, probably 
is the biggest attempt ever by a stale guber-
natorial candidate to map out post-election 
economic plans But even insiders admit the 
plan, although it hits a myriad of themes, is 
often short on specifics. At the same lime. 
Paulus' short handout on the state's economy 
only reaftirms her vague commitment to more 
jobs. 

Clearly, such I ane County residents as 
Peter Murphy and Paul Olum have specific t i l 
self-absorbed) agendas they believe will help 
their region l o Murphy, it's to make life 
easier for umber companies l o Olum. it's a 
bigger U of O budget. 

But for such voters as Sweet or Norton, 
who are without access to a governor or w ho 
do not directly benefit from a specific policy, 
any lines ol distinction between Cioldschinidt 
and Paulus will only grow lt i / / ier. " I 'm very 
concerned about the future of Eugene." says 
bookstore owner Sweet "But I've become 
jaundiced about stale government as it relates 
to our city." 

Indeed, the true test lor Paulus ami Ciold-
schinidt is convincing those Oregonians iso 
lated by the recession the shop owners, the 
Wi>olworth's clerks, the barbers ii does 
matter whom they elect. • 
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Watch a glittering skyline and a glistening river perform 

wh i le you d ine at the Red Lion Inn/Coliseum. 

It's the onJy restaurant that offers this vantage The menu? 
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